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Lighten up spread your wings be the wonderfull angel you are
Lighten up spread your wings be the wonderfull angel you are
Lighten up spread your wings
Lighten up feel your grace

Lighten up spread your wings be the wonderfull angel you are
Lighten up spread your wings be the wonderfull angel you are
Lighen up feel your grace
Lighten up you are great

Be who you truly are
Be who you truly are

Lighten up spread your wings be the wonderfull angel you are
Lighten up spread your wings be the wonderfull angel you are
Lighten up spread your wings
Lighten up feel your grac

Be who you truly are
Be who you truly are
Be who you truly are

Lighten up spread my wings being the wonderfull angel I am
Lighten up spread my wings being the wonderfull angel I am
Lighten up spread my wings
Lighten up feel my grace

Lighten up spread your wings be the wonderfull angel you are
Lighten up spread your wings be the wonderfull angel you are
Lighten up feel your grace
Lighten up you are great